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Bought at an Unheard of Reduction
From an 5th Ave. N. Y.,

Thousands have admired them in the window.
Beautiful large and medium shapes, gracefully
trimmed with long plumes, rainy day ostrich,
heavy flower trimmings, wings, combination
plumes, etc. The importer needed cash and sold
for next to nothing.

Worth $25, $30 and $35

Such a brilliant millinery was
never before offered in the west. It is a grand
chance to buy a stunning $35.00 dress or evening
hat in beautiful and becoming style and expensive
trimming at

and FIVE

Ladips' fine tthoi r msh I.lnon ..uadkerchlefs with hand
initial narrow hemstitched worth up fl A

to 25c, very special at 1UC
LARGE VEILS

Women's large square Veils,'
worth up to $5.00, O OQ Infanta'at. at,

HOSIERY
Men's Wool Hosiery, natural Misses',

.and, camel's hair, lat, pair IOC
Children's and Boys' School Ladles'

Hose big lots, ( and
at, pair Jj

Ladies' Hose fine quality, Ladies'
.worth 35c pair, IT1at. pair. : 2

AIM AT STOCK

Brief in Illinois Caie Ex-

presses Hope to Break Them.

ENTERING WEDGE FOB PEOPLE

Desire of Litigants to Disrupt Great
Systems WhU--h Control Vast

Itraonrcra In Inlted
States.

CHICAGO. Jan. 'M- "The great evil of our
time, one which presents to the American
people a ertmenrious problem for solution
and one to which their attention la now
being turned, because It is an evil of very
recent growth, 1h the monopoly of trade
and transportation brought about by stock-
holders of one In another."

Thin statement la made In the brief which
Stuyvesunt Fish and Ills associates filed
In the superior court yoBtorday In the In-

junction auit which they are
to prevent Edward II. llurriman and hla
friend from voting at the annual meeting
of the Illinois Cuutral road atock which la
owned by the I'nion Pacific and by the
railroad securities companies.

The brief Is a reply to the brief prepared
by the defendants In which they declared
that a decision against them would disrupt
nany of the great corporations In the
tountry. ! reply to this statement Mr.
Ian and his .friends frankly declare that

'.hey hope It will have this effect and that

Kinetic Energy
' Kinetic is good word. It
: mean "power to make things

go." A (at bank account, a
rock on the edge of a hill,

a barrel of gunpowder, and
SCOTT'S EMULSION afl

contain "kinetic energy,"
so the professor tells us.

A Power Is stored iip In

Scotl's, Emulsion
i

- This", force, let loose In 'the
system of the consumptive

' jive him the' strength to
take on new flan. It b a

- powerful flesh-produce- r.

AIDrwsitsi SO. u IIXO.

ARE BIG EXTRA SPECIALS THROUGHOUT DRANDEIS STORE SATURDAY

EXTRAORDINARY!! BIG SPECIAL SALE
ELEGANT Women's Smart, Up --Date

SALE

PATTERN HATS
EXCLUSIVE Importer

Positively
I1F - --m Til

"sT"
opportunity

TWO-FIFT- Y DOLLARS

HANDKERCHIEFS

MONOPOLIES

HERE

Odd lots of Men's
fine Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs --

plain effects, also
with embroidered
initials, worth up
to 35-c- Cp
'special at .M

em
broidered

Central

corporation

prosecuting

UNDERWEAR
Vests, 1 Kl

each. UU
Children's and Boys'

Vests and Pants. l)(5
fine Vests

Pants, at. . . 15c
Underwear in many

ST: 39c

the great majority of the American people
are entertaining the same hope. It la ex-

pected to be the dominant purpose ' tn9
now famous Illinois Central Injunction suit
to make It. possible for the people to rid
themselves of grasping monopolies.

Salt Entering Wedge,
"We believe we express," declares Mr.

Fish and hla friends, "the sentiments of
the great majority of the people, who hope
that this case will go for the complainants,
and that It will bo the entering Wedge
which will finally dissolve all thesa
monopolistic stockholding combinations and
confine the piratical corporations of New
Jersey and Utah to operations within the
limits of the states which created them."

The attention of the court is called to
the fact that the government has already
struck one effective blow at the "vicious
system" In the Northern Securities caso,
which broke up one of Itarriman and Hill's
schemes to control parallel and competing
lines of railroad and that It la delivering
another blow In the Standard oil case. The
opportunity which the brief asserts Is
presented to the court to do a great public
service Is thus stated:

Thia auit presents to the court of Illinois
the opportunity to Join as a pioneer state
In this righteous crusade aguinst predatory
corporations and to declare, what Is a mani-
fest fuel, that the I'tuli statute of liw7,
which gives to Utah rullrnad companies
power to own and .control the stock ofevery transportation corporation by land
by sea In this country and in all parellel
and competing lines outside of the state
of Utah, is a practical attempt to evade
the Northern Securities case and sets
forth a policy, which every other state of
the union will use Its wholo power to strike
down.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

C. E. Herring and W. O. Ure have left
for a trip to Mexico, where they have bus-
iness lnteruata.

W. B. Robinson of Columbus. F. O. Cole
of Lander, Frank Novak of VVahoo, Fred
Hehtlor of (Jermuntown are at the Hen-Sha-

P. McHugh of Oakland. J. Q. Hill of
Ogden, K. M. Jones of Comstock. J. U.
Keed and A. J. Lynskl of Hastings are at
the Millard.

J. D. Welton of Nebraska City, John A.
Fhrhardt of Stanton. T. H. Currle of
Monarch and H. J. Watson of Unooln are
at the Her Grand.

E.' D. Oepson, city attendancu officer,
who has been In Ininlnp, la., during the
Illness and death of his mother, resumedbis duties Friday.

J. W. Gamble, superintendent of the
Plattsmouth schools. Is In the city to tit-a- ct

the sehools and to get new Ideas foruso In' Plattsmouth. -
M. W. Plercy of Fullerton, F Franks ofDenver, C. K. Partridge itt Lusk. J. p.

Reynolds of Steele Cly, J. T. V right, J.Mclonald of Lincoln and U Van Uolby
tf Seattle are at the Murray.

Samuel O. Wall of Hudson, Wyo., C. A.
Persons of Gordon,- A. A. Adams of Nor-
folk, E. P. Keechardt of Oxford, FrankMotilnnis of Fremont, Alfred T. Broum
of George Nordyke of Allen, J.
W. Roberta of Arapahoe, C. F. Kirk ofFonca, W. It. Andrewa. G. W. Andrews.
C. U. Andrews of Helxrade, C, J. Kills sud
Uoo. Kslley of Tskamah are at tu
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GR.AND FIUCE DEDUCTION

SILVERWARE
Also Clocks, Bronzes, Artwaro,
Chafing Dishes, Frames, Novelties.

ROGERS BROS.'
1847 Tea Spoons
1847 Table Spoons
Baby Food Spoons
Knives and Forks
Orange Spoons ........
Salad Spoons
Cold Meat Forks
Carving Sets,

in Stag and. Horn. . . .
Oneida Community

Silverware
Reed & Barton
, Plated Ware
Webster Sterling Silver
Wallace Bros.' Silver. .

Long Gloves Cashmere and
CaBhmerette Gloves, black
and navy, worth rn
$i;25, Saturday JUC

Here is
positively
to miss.

you

"We have pushed the
prices way, way down
to our big jew-
elry stock in one day. If
you saw the window
you'll know what big
bargains these are.

Special
One lot of odd Knives,

Forks and Spoons, all
silver plated bargain
square at, each, 5c.

Everything Goes At Far
Below Actual Value.

WOMEN'S
LONG

GLOVES
Women's Elbow Length

Cape' Gloves celebrated
Northrup mako with Paris'.'
point stitching and three'
large pearl clasps tan,
black and grey, every pair
fitted

Warm Gloves Cash-
mere, all colors, some silk

. lined, worth
60c pair, at,

BRANDEIS
TEACH BOYS USE OF HANDS

Industrial Supremacy of Nation De
pends Upon Such Action.

PRESIDENT ADDS HIS INFLUENCE

Dr. Eliot of Harvard Advances The-
ory Yontbs of Country Should.

Re Sorted Out by
' Experts.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. Before an audience
of five hundred representatives of the
manufacturing, commercial and educational
interests of the middle west four men last
night presented the first comprehensive
program of a new industrial education for
the youngster who works with his hands.

The occasion waa the opening sosslon of
the first convention of the National society
for the promotion of Industrial education,
held at a dinner at the Auditorium hotel.
The four men were Theodore Roosevelt,
president of the United States by letter;
Charles W. Eliot, president of Harvard
university; James W. Van Cleve, presi-
dent of the National Manufacturers' asso-
ciation, and Henry L. Prltohett, president
of the Carnegie foundation.

On the boy who goes Into the trades, said
the speakers, dependa America's ability to

ElixrSenna
acts cntlv vet prompl- -

nn in nowcis. cieanscs
8 e system effectually
assists one in overcoming

habitual consignation
permanently. To get its
bene- - icial effects. buy

the ermine.

CALIFORNIA
JjxG Sctujp Co.
tOLD BY HAD! HO CRUCGI STS - 604 fftOTTU

Bought From a Nw York Manufacturer at
ONE-FOURT- H THEIR REGULAR COST

WOMEN'S DRESSES
AND TAILORED SUITS

i Beautifully made 'of
veilings, voiles, batistes,
etc. the best styles and
the most elegant work-
manship colors are
blue, green, wine, black,
etc. charming jumper,
princess and two-piec- e

dresses also lot of nice
$12.00, and $15.00 tail-
ored suits in jacket ef-

fects. A rare bargain
in high class dresses. .

a sale
canot afford

WORTH

reduce

L
UP

98

'WOMEN'S
SILK

WAISTS
AIbo dainty net and lace Waists

dress and evening
effects', also smart tailored silk
waists for wear with suits short
or long sleeves more than a
score of new styles, worth up to
$12.50, at

2.5Sj 4.98
High or low shoe3

Plain or patent leather

Boston Store

31

WOMEN'S
pair
up :.2Sc atlULa

retain the industrial supremacy given by
the country'a natural resources. And to-

ward the boy who goea Into the tradea,
they added, the educational efforts of the
next decade must be directed.

"My Interest In "this movement," ' wrote
President Roosevelt, arises more than all
else out of the desire to see the American
boy have his best opportunity for develop-
ment."

Direct, practical suggestion for tho es-

tablishment ot a system of trade schools
as a part of the educational equipment was
the underlying noto of the address.

I'roarniu of Edneatlon.
Briefly summarized, the program outlined

by the various speakers appeared as fol-

lows:
Introduction of trade school training In

elementary schools throughout the coun-
try.

Establishment of a combination of school
and shop instruction to occupy the time
between the ages of 14 and li.

Advancing the compulsory education age
to 17 and 18.

Establishment of a system by which ele-
mentary school teachers shall "sort child-
ren according to their destination."

Abolishment of the idea of "absolute de-
mocracy" in the public schools.

Formation of a special educational com-
mission to organise a trade school system.

Creation of a national commission of In-

dustrial education.
Theodore V. Rohtnson, vice president of

the Illinois Steel company, presided over
the banquet In his capacity as chairman
of the Illinois commission of the national
society.

President Eliot's Theory.
Charles AV. Eliot, president of Harvard

university, udvocated in his address that
American boys and girls be "sorted out"
by a general board of authority, teachers
perhaps, and forced by law to study
tradea assigned to them. Lr. Eliot's Ideas
caused a sensation, at the banquet of the
National Society for the Promotion of In-

dustrial Education held at the Auditorium.
Hre la what Dr. Eliot said:

I assert thai It is perfectly proper to
enact laws which will give the teachers
the authority to sort out the boys and
girls, assign to each the trade at which hu
or she seems best adapted, and the law
should then compel these children to he
trained for these trades.

Thin sentiment, I see, has already tm- -
some of you as being undettmcra'.ic.fressd that It Is not so. Democracy is

based on a theory that all men ure enuul;
all men are not equal and never can be;
men of practical mind have long since set
aside the platitude fur what it is wortli.

A Dangerous Wound
la rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; the healing wonder for aorea, burns,
pilea, eceema and suit rheum. Jic. Sold by
Beaton Drug Co.

Body Remains I nldrntlSed.
CHICAGO, Jan. 34. The police today

after investigating the report that the
headless body ef a woman taken from
the lake early In the week waa that of
Miss Jennie Flelschmann. formerly a sten-
ographer in the office of President O'Neill
of the Western league, reported today that
Miss Fleishmana u all and livliuc lu
this city.

UP TO $20

.elegant

km !sll""

blucher, lace or button as
H new lasts, worth up to I.aaJ-- 5.00 pair, at

PORTUGUESE PLOT FAILS

Plans of Revolutionists to Overturn
Government Thwarted.

RING LEADERS UNDER ARREST

Intention Yt"an to Assnsalnate Pre.
niler Franco and Depend for

Xnccess ou Street
Risings.

LISBON, Jan. 23.-- BY COURIER TO
BA DA JOSE, Spain. Jan. 3.) An abortive
attempt to overthrow the monarchy and
proclaim Portugal a republic was nipped In

the bud last night by the prompt action
of tho government. The plot was organ-
ized by a small group of advanced republi-
cans. Aa near as can be ascertained the
plan was to assassinate Premier Franco
and then depend for success upon street
risings, supported by seert-- t republican and
labor organisations, armed with bombs and
revolvers.

The conspirators Intended to take advant-
age of various festivities to carry out the
coup d'e'.uL The royal family was at
Villa Vlcosa entertaining the duke of
Abruzzl. Most of the army and navy offi-
cer who were In the city were attending
a gala performance at the theater while
many of tho chief functionaries of state
were present at a magnif iient ball tt one
of the legations.

. Leaders Are Arrested.
The police discovered what wa In the

wind early In the evening and surrounded
a house where the ringleaders In the plot
were conferring. When they broke In the
doors, the lights were extinguished and in
the confusion that followed most of the
conspirators managed to make their escape.
Several of them, however, were captured,
Including the leader, Joao Chagras, republi-
can journalist, who was prominent In the
republican revolt of WA; Franca Border,
editor of O. Mundo and a merchant by the
name of Cmndell. A rase of revolvers and
bombs was found In the cellar.

A general alarm was Immediately sent

llieumatism
Tou don't have to buy bottle after

bottle to ftct relief. Usually one or
two rubbing top the pain,

r

:n More than 700 of these fine walking skirts
all the new flared, gored and pleated effects
plain panamas, fancy panamas, striped panamas,
cheviots and novelty mixtures. Ou special sale
Saturday.

THESE ARE $5 AND $6 SKIRTS

128

A

of ,

and new
all go in one

iot on big

and $2

2
Quick, Complete Clearance

Sfck MEN'S 'SHIRTS
Thousands plaited, negligee

laundered bosom shirts;
patterns

bargain
square Saturday

Shirts worth
$1.50

50c at 15c Pair
These are Men's and Boys' heavy French web and lisle

Suspenders. Better buy a pair Saturday. .

All our Men's $1.00 I All our Men's 75c and
Shirts will go Pft I $1.00 Under- - TP
at"

out and while the prlsonera were being
taken to Jail, troops began to appear from
all directions. A squadron of cavalry waa
placed around Premier Franco's house and
the night passed without further Incident.

Plot Badly Organised.
From papers captured it waa evident that

the conspiracy waa badly organized and
premature. Chagras, tbe leader, has al-

ways been an active revolutionist. After
the revolt In 1891 he escaped to Brazil, and
subsequently being pardoned by amnesty
returned to Portugal.

As the details of the plot are In the
handa of the police, other arrests are ex-

pected.
Premier Franco has established a rigor-

ous censorship, so that news of the con-

spiracy may not be learned abroad. Outside
of Lisbon no disturbance has been re-

ported.
The peaceful republicans, headed by Ber-nadi-

Machado, apparently Is In no way
Implicated In the affair.

The government organ Dlarrio Illustrado
this morning printed a warning that agi-
tators against public order would be treated
as criminals and the cnumtes of society.

Forty Conspirators Arrested.
By tonight nbout forty conspirators had

been arrested. The police have secured
evidence of another revolt planned to take
place January 31, the anniversary of the
republican revolt at Oporto, If last night's
pinna failed.

The general political situation la marked I

by Increasing activity on the part of tbe
republicans and Miguclltes Scnor Miguel
has announced that his progranp Includes
the recognition of Parliament's right of
assemblage, abolition of tho death penalty
and all excesses of absolutism. Owing; to
the political situation the premium on gold
Is rising rapidly. .

The Diarlo Popular prints a sensational
article to the effect that many offlccra In
the Lisbon garrison are under suspicion
of being Implicated In the conspiracy to
overthrow the government.

BUSINESS TAKES BIG v SPURT

Ketsil Trade I p to Normal Compels
Wholesalers to Order from

Msnufsrlarrrt.

With the trade of tbe retail grocera up
to normal or better, wholesalers who have
allowed their stocks to run down slightly,
anticipating a quiet January, have been
compelled to order from manufacturers
for Immediate delivery and wltlili a few
days several bis orders of grocera will ar-

rive In Omaha. '

Contracting agenta for the railroads are
authority for the statement that these are
the heaviest orders placed for some time.
The grocera are somewhat surprised that
the trade shsuld demand such a ateudy
supply, when it Is only In unysusl years
thai there Is a rush In January.

Manager Charles Pickens of Paxton &

Gallagher said: "While we have kept our
stock up and have Dot placed uuusual

Is
SUSPENDERS

Jwt wear. at. JJ
orders for goods, nor been compelled to da
so, the trade on groceries la good. I
should say It waa normal or better. Last
year the trade opened with a rush, January
3, and kept up during the month. It wut
a record breaking year, but the first eigh-
teen days of this month show isles which
average up with the Januarys of the last
six or ten years."

Conference of Missionaries.
HURON, S. D.. Jan.

W. 11. Thrall, superintendent of Congre-
gational missions In South Dakota, has
gone to Chicago to attend a conference of
superintendents and secretaries of home
missionary societies. Dr. Thrall Is named
on the program to deliver an address upon
"Missionary Work In South Dakota," and
will also occupy a Chicago pulpit on
Sunday. The sixty superintendents, secre-
taries and directors, who will constitute
the midwinter conference, will face as
critical questions as any statesman and
diplomat does tho world over. Every state
and territory will be represented by one
or more delegates.

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad Pages you get quick returns
at a small expense.j

Steptiio
you fear, that our tempting offerDOto (Delude an extra ' pair of

trounors- - with your auit order for
the price of suit alone during thla
month may mean Inferior workman-
ship? '

Suppose you Inspect one of the
finished garment! before placing
your order.
Suit and Extra Trousers 52 S ta 545

WILLIAM JKIUIEMM' HUNS. .

yOU-1- 1 Ho. 15lb. St.

Foods Are, Guaranteed
When you want something for. a uuleit
dessert whether It Js Quirk Pudding, Jelly
Dessert, Ice Cream or I'lej Insist on get-
ting from your grocer tbe products of

Food Company, Itochestvr, H. y
which guarantees every package to b
pure and wholesome. Don t HsW-- to dis-
honest dealers but Insist upon getting
what you ask for. "Ol'K-PIE- " an! other

Products are sold exclusively a
their merits. Writs for circulars.


